Only the right side of footpad 3 could be ob-
cares that the edge of footpad 3 not visible to the Surveyor 3 camera dug into the lunar soil so that its upper surface became covered with soil. However, a lighter shading appears around the edge of the pile of soil on the footpad. This was at first interpreted [Scott et al., 1970] , it is now thought erroneously, as being lunar soil of a lighter color.
However, the astronauts reported that the exposed spacecraft parts Ihat were originally •::.
•... footpad was jerked by the hypothetical shock absorber collapse, the soil on the pad moved, and the protected white footpad surface was revealed in contrast to the tanned surface. An argument against this explanation is that the lunar soil has repeatedly demonstrated the property of adhering to spacecraft surfaces. Thus, it is not clear that the soil on the footpad could have slid sideways to reveal a relatively white, rather than a soil-covered surface. However, the appearance of the footpad in Figure 4 is difficult to account for by another explanation. The explanation would have to be that, since the lunar soil probably adheres to itself more strongly than to the spacecraft, under lunar conditions, an impulse such as that of the postulated sudden shock absorber collapse generated footpad accelerations high enough to cause shearing at the soil/footpad interface rather than through the soil. In Figure 1 , the spacecraft's view of footpad 2 shows an impact mark a few inches uphill of the footpad's final resting place. The same footpad as viewed by the astronauts' camera is shown in Figure 5 , in which a second imprint can be seen between the previously observed mark and the footpad. The clarity of this second imprint was somewhat surprising, since it is not apparent in Figure 1 
